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He was easily in his 70’s
the water. One of Captain
and my guess is she
Joe’s legacies is the Sea
wasn’t far behind. Tied up
Tow Foundation. This
at Tarpon Point Marina in
year they are relaunching
Cape Coral, they were
a nationwide program to
just emerging from the
collect new and “gently
cabin below, getting ready
used” PFDs that can be
to start the process for
repurposed for boaters in
casting off. What caught
need to borrow through
my eye was not their age,
their successful Life Jacket
but that both were taking
Loaner Station program
a moment to adjust each
(visit www.boating
other’s inflatable PFDs.
safety. com).
Love. They had come
We lost another safety
this far on life’s journey
advocate earlier this year,
and weren’t about to
Practicing with flares. Photo: BoatUS Richard Schwartz, whose
chance losing the other,
efforts with the BoatUS
she’s not ready to cash in my
acknowledging that their sea
Foundation (www.boatus.org/
life insurance.
legs weren’t what they used
about/our-mission.asp) delivThe National Safe Boating
to be.
ered important warnings about
Council provides editorial
National Safe Boating Week
boating while impaired, electric
is May 16-22, and it seems like resources, graphics, and video shock drowning, carbon monfree of charge at www.safe
a good time to ask how many
oxide dangers, as well as PFD
boatingcampaign.com ( there’s use; much of this was delivof our members wear PFDs
a bit more detail inside on
when doing a boat test? I
ered through free online safety
page 3). Whether you take
know it’s one more thing to
courses.
the Wave Train with BWI
pack, and between cameras,
Both of these boating safety
member Charles Doane
speed guns, and fuel flow
pioneers, and the organizations
around the world, or simply
gadgets you probably don’t
that remain their legacies,
kayak in waist deep streams,
have room.
merit our continued support,
learning about the right PFD
We jump on and off so
distribution of their informaand current regulations about tion and attention to their
many boats during the year,
use, can be found on their
falling overboard is something
resources.
site.
that only happens on YouThe story about safe boating
As we pause in this issue to should never get old, just the
Tube, right? I admit to leaving
remember Sea Tow founder
the PFD at home far too ofparticipants.
Captain Joe Frohnhoefer, Jr.,
ten. My wife reminds me that
You can reach me at Alan@
life jackets were always part
my Superman cape is a bit
wendtproductions.com.
of his marketing message. His
faded and with my gut, I
franchisees all wore PFDs in
wouldn’t look good in a blue
Alan Wendt
publicity photos and they
spandex suit anyway. But like
BWI President
practice what they preach on
the older couple on the boat,
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Capt.
JoeAnnual
Heads Out
to Final
Rest
BWI
Election
Results

Motorola Xoom
Above, Capt. Joe and
Georgia at 2014 presentation of Chapman
Award; Below, presenting Lenny Rudow a
BWI Writing Award.

Alan Wendt has been an
active member of BWI for
nearly two decades, is a
current Director, and has
served as writing contest
judge and Innovations
Awards judge. He is the
editorial director for Marine CEO magazine and
publisher of two custom
lifestyle boating publications. Contact him at
Alan@wendtproductions.
com.

Captain Joseph Frohnhoefer,
Several times a year we send
Jr., founder and CEO of Sea
our partners a free marketing
Tow Services International,
intelligence report. Our filing
died peacefully at the age of 71
from the recent Consumer
on March 24, at his
Electronics Show in Las Vehome in Southold,
gas attended by 140,000 peoN.Y., after a brief
ple focused on the proliferabattle with cancer.
tion of “pads” coming to
His wife of more
market and how phones and
than 46 years, GeorTVs as information-providing
gia, was by his side.
devices keep evolving. I
The longtime and
thought BWI members
loyal supporter of
would be interested in the
BWI and friend of
trends and commentary
many of its memabout them we picked up.
bers, remained at
After four days of elbowthe helm of Sea
ing through crowds of conTow, the internasumer electronics gourtional on-water asmands, I feel like taking two
sistance company
tablets for indigestion
founded in 1983,
brought on by too many tabuntil the end.
lets that all look like an iPad.
A visionary entreNow I’m also really confused
preneur and a lifeabout which smart phone to
long first responder who made
buy – although Verizon is
saving lives and helping others
introducing the iPhone for
his priority, Capt. Joe leaves a
CDMA, while Motorola’s
lasting impact on the marine
Atrix handset and laptop
industry. In addition to running
dock is likely to score big
Sea Tow with the help of his
along with Droid Bionic.
wife, daughter, Kristen
For business – and those
Frohnhoefer, and son,
who serve and/or write for
Capt. Joseph Frohnthem – the messages are
hoefer III, Capt. Joe
clear: say goodbye to the era
was a volunteer EMT in
of the personal PC and welhis local community on
come to the age of mobile
Long Island’s North
computing.
Fork. He served two
More than 70 tablet-like
terms on the U.S. Towdevices were shown at CES.
ing Safety Advisory
Most will never make it to
Committee (TSAC),
market, thankfully, but sevformed to advise U.S.
eral stand out. Motorola
Secretary of TransporXoom won Best of Show.
tation on waterway
Running on Android Honeynavigation and towing
comb, due out in the first
safety. Capt. Joe also
quarter of this year, the 10cofounded C-PORT
inch screen format sports a
(Conference of Professional
dual-core, 4G-compatiable
Operators for Response Townetwork (Verizon’s) and ining), the national association
cludes HDMI out, and front
for the marine assistance inand back facing cameras. Modustry, in 1986, and served on
torola will offer this to other

its Board of Directors until
carriers as well.
his death.
Close seconds go to the
Writing in the May issue of
Dell Streak for a nifty lapSoundings Trade Only, Richard
top-like computer with a
Armstrong said, “Frohnhoefer
screen that pirouettes and
established a whole new inbecomes a tablet. Other
dustry [in the early 1980s] —
notables, Blackberry’s tablet
professional non-emergency
for business enterprise and
marine assistance — and it
security, Samsung Galaxy,
has led to more than 100
already established as the
franchise locations in the
number two player in the
United States and overseas
market and, in the lower
with another 500 yellow Sea
price category, Coby Kyros.
Tow boats standing by to
See pictures and videos at
assist, the employment of
www.ces.cnet.com/cesthousands of industry profestablets-ebooks.
sionals over the years and
Bottom line, the Android
major improvements in boatplatform from Google, with
ing safety.”
its growing App store,
Adds Michael Sciulla, who
which powers all of these
served as vice president of
tablets, is the real winner.
government and public affairs
With presentations from
for BoatUS at the time, “Joe
22 CEO’s of major compapersisted in his pursuit and
nies this was an orgy for
once the federal government
analysts who follow trends
officially curbed the Coast
that drive consumer behavGuard and its auxiliary, his
ior and loyalty. Verizon
business began to take off. It
CEO Ivan Seidenberg, in his
showed such promise that
CES Keynote address, preBoatUS later decided to get
sented these nuggets:
into the business itself.”
Editors and publicists Gary
Your interaction with cusand Louisa Beckett mention a
tomers must be seamless
moment of kindness comacross device platforms as
monly extended to those
customers shed traditional
Capt. Joe worked with. “We
business hours and geovisited him and Georgia by
graphic handcuffs in this
boat at their house. He
“always on” world.
handed us keys to his truck
There
are two
and, knowing
howbillion
we love
unique
Internet
the
wine, told us aboutusers
localinwine
world.
This
connected
tastings going on. We capped
seeks
personalized
offplanet
the day
by dinner
with him
experiences,
partnerships
and Georgia with
3-pound
and collaboration like
lobsters.”
never
before.
Also on
the Soundings webBroadband
is now Smith
in 85
site, Wanda Kenton
million
households
andthan
the
offered, “Joe was bigger
speeds
for
downloads
are
life and leaves a legacy in his
so fast
average
wake
thatthat
willthe
continue
to
length
movie
can
transpositively impact thebelives
of
ferredthroughout
in under four
boaters
theminnautes. For business this sug-

tion.
miss his gregestsI will
thattruly
video-to-video
in
garious
personality
and enreal time with no latency
gaging
that always
made
openssmile
up savings
in travel
him
a
pleasure
to
encounter
budgets and business-toatconsumer
boating events
and shows.”
help centers
on
Throughout
his
career
a much more personalized
Capt.
basis.Joe strived, both personally and professionally, to
make
a safer and
Thethe
4Gwater
LTE network
by
more
enjoyable
place
forone
Verizon is already on in
boaters.
In 2007,
the–comthird of the
country
pripany
founded
the
nonprofit
marily the largest cities
with
Sea
Tow Foundation
a nationwide
build outthat
due
promotes
boating
in 18 months.
All ofsafety
the and
life
jacket
use.
Since
start
mobile phone execs the
in atit
has
distributed
more
than
tendance are clamoring for
29,000
loaner lifeasjackets
contentfree
relationships
this
to
boaters
who
need them.
shift begins to Internet
conMore
hefor
worked
nectedrecently,
TV. Sony,
examwith
the
Foundation
to deple, introduced 26 new
velop
Skipper
modelsthe
at Designated
CES, 16 of them
Campaign,
aimed
at
alerting
with built-in Internet. While
of
of stole
boating
no the
onedangers
company
the
while
impaired.
show with an easy to use
Capt.
set
boxJoe
thatreceived
lets youmany
create
awards
during
his career
for
your own TV guide,
clearly
his
business
acumen
and
efthe technology is there.
forts
of the recreaAson
youbehalf
can imagine,
after
tional
boater.
Among
them
four days of walking and
were
2002
Ernstwe
&
seeingThe
2700
booths,
Young
Entrepreneur
of
gathered an impressive the
Year
2004 on
“Supplier
stack Award;
of literature
new
of
the
Year”
by
the
products and social Marine
trends.
Retailers
Association
the
Got questions
or wantofto
Americas;
2012
Optimum
brainstorm? Just call.
Lightpath Innovator of the
Year Award for the high-tech
communications solutions at
Sea Tow headquarters; and
2014 NMMA Charles. F.
Chapman Award, recognizing
lifelong contributions to the
recreational boating industry
and public.
Donations in honor of
Capt. Joe can be made to the
Southold Fire Department or
the Sea Tow Foundation
(P.O. Box 1469 or Box 1325,
respectively, Southold, NY
11971).
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Joysticks
Boating
to Disabled
Active & Open
Associate
Member
News
Kerry Gruson and her friend
John Muir have been attending BWI meetings in Miami
for a number of years and
met a number of members
along the way. During this
year’s show, they connected
with Mercury Marine’s public
relations director Lee
Gordon who arranged for a
test drive on a Mako 284,
powered by twin Mercury
Byrne
Enhances
350
h.p. Verado
outboard
engines
with
Joystick
Piloting.
MegaYacht News
Site
Gruson
has
limited
use of
Diane Byrne’s MegaYacht
her
arms the
andindependent
legs, but with
News,
assistance
was
able to
to luxury
wrap
website devoted
her
hand
around
the
joystick
yachts, has a new look and a
and
feelURL.
a sense
of controlling
new
Re-launched
to
the
boat. “It
was so much fun
provide
a contemporary,
being
able to
control
the
dynamic
design,
waterfall
joystick,”
explained
Gruson
menus on
every page
make
with
help from
Muir.both
“There
it easier
to access
curis rent
so much
power and
so
and archival
content,
much
force.”
grouped
under intuitive
“It’s
an indescribably
good
categories
like ‘Yachts’,
feeling,”
said
Muir.
“It
gives
‘Builders’, ‘People’, and
Kerry
the freedom
to take
‘Events’.
A slideshow
difamily
and
friendsthese
on the
warectly
beneath
menus
ter.
opens
up the world
to
onItthe
homepage
offers top
stories of the day, with links
leading to full articles. Its
new URL is www.megayacht
news.com (previously .org).
Bryne
saysadvocates
her site has
Boating
safety
excelled
in
capitalizing
on
across the U.S. and Canada
the
growing
use
of
internet
are teaming up to promote
based
and story
exsafe
and news
responsible
boating,
change. consistent
It was named
including
life in The
Helium
Report’s
(nowboatHalojacket
wear
every time
gen
Guides)
best
yacht
blogs
ers are on the water, during
list,
received
third
place
in
National Safe Boating Week,
the
Original
Online
Content
May 16 to 22. NSBW
Category
BWI’s annual
launches
thefor
yearlong
Safe
awards
in
2009,
is the
Boating Campaign and
to progo-to
yachting
source
for
mote consistent life jacket
Reuters,
CNBC,
wear by recreational boaters
Forbes.com,
The Wall
Street
through
the national
theme,
Journal,
“Wear
It!”Vanity Fair, The Sunday
and
U.S.Times,
CoastCNN.com,
Guard statistics
others.
One
story
per
show that drowning was week
the
is syndicated by Superyacht

her.” See a brief video of the
outing here: www.youtube.
com/watch?v=lh8gIj_FOss.
A veteran journalist who
spent time with the New York
Times, Boston Globe, Chicago
Sun-Times and Miami News,
among others, Gruson was
on her way to cover the
Vietnam War in 1974 when
she was attacked and choked
nearly to death. The incident
Business
magazine in disabled
its eleft
her permanently
newsletter.
In
2010,
the
at just 26 years old. But full
over
dailypast
Megayacht
Newsher
feed
the
four decades,
was for
alsoboating
syndicated
by
love
has grown,
YachtWorld.
com
and
and she has constantly found
aBoats.com.
way to get out on the water.
Kenton
Adds
Through Smith
the years,
Gruson
has
participatedMarine
in events
Legendary
with
Active
Disabled
Wanda
Kenton
SmithAmeriof
cans,
Winterfest
Boat Parade
Kenton Smith Marketing
will
and
& dealership
Beach Bash
headthe
upBoating
strategic
for
People with
Disabilities.
marketing
efforts
for LegenShe
is
a
board
member
for
dary Marine. She will serve
Shake-A-Leg
Miami
which
as both agency of record
has,
years, helped
get
and for
the 25
dealership’s
official
people
of director
all abilities
on
in-house
of out
marketthe
She has
also marbeen
ing,water.
overseeing
marine
keting for four dealership
locations in Destin, Panama
City and Ft. Walton Beach,
FL, as well as Gulf Shores,
AL. Contact Kenton Smith
at wanda@kentonsmith
marketing.com.

30 years ago to advise and
guide the over half-millionmember association on federal and state issues critical
to recreational boaters.
Throughout the years it has
debated policy topics ranging from unfair fees and
taxes to today's hot-button
issues such as the increasing
levels of ethanol in gasoline,
mandatory life jacket wear,
marine protected areas and
homeland security.
involved with ThumbsUp InDeMartini
Gains
ternational which
pairs ablePerformance
Account
bodied and adaptive
athletes
Marilyn
DeMartini’s
to compete
in 5Ks, PR
open waPower
has been
preparing
ter swims
and triathlons.
to promote
a new
client,
A YouTube
documentary
Ditec
USA, atlife
theinMiami
on Gruson’s
2011 capBoat
She discovered
turesShow.
her incredible
spirt and
the
when she
purlovecompany
for the water.
Unfortuchased
and wanted
nately, an
herAudi
condition
has
protection
thethe
light
col-was
worsened for
since
story
ored
carbut
andshe
convertible
filmed,
is able to fully
top.
After experiencing
communicate
via email. Conwhat
she at
calls
"The Ditec
tact her
kerrylgruson@
Difference"
gmail.com. -- a finish that
makes dirt, dust and contaminants a non-issue for
'clean freak' vehicle and
vessel owners -- she sought
the company as a client for
 Property Damage:
the marine industry.
$39,175,826
DeMartini
booked the
Throughout the campaign,
deal in early January at the
Wear It! reminds of life
Palm Beach International
jacket wear, boating sober,
Speedway where, “It was
knowing navigational rules
really fun to drive my car
and having a proper lookout.
around the road course at
Partners will host local
the raceway!" Contact her
events, teach classes, offer
at md@prpower.biz.
on-water training, distribute
educational materials, and
offer vessel safety checks.
To access the campaign
press kit, go to www.safe
boatingcampaign.com. Contact Yalda Moslehian, ymoslehian@safeboatingcouncil.org.

Kerry Gruson at the
helm of the joystickequippped Mako with a
“hands-off” John Muir
behind her.

Safe Boat Week Urges Lifevest Use
Two Members Serve
reported
death in
BoatUScause
Issueof Council
three-fourths
of
recreational
BoatUS has made new apboating
fatalities
2013, and
pointments
to itsinNational
that
84
percent
of
those
who
Advisory Council including
drowned
were
not
wearing
Bob Adriance, editor of
life
jackets.magazine. He
Seaworthy
National
joins Dean Recreational
Travis Clarke,
Boating
Statistics
executive
editor, show
Sport Fish•ing
Fatalities:
560magazines
and Marlin
•who
Drownings:
398
continues
service. Both
•are
Serious
Injuries:
BWI members.2,620
• Boating
Accidents:
4,062
The current
13-member
Council was created over
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Kavin
SeveralPublishes
times a year we send
our partners
a free
marketing
2nd
Yachting
Book

intelligence
report.Kim
Our filing
BWI
Past President
fromhas
thepublished
recent Consumer
Kavin
“The
Electronics
Show in Las
Stylish
Life: Yachting,”
partVeof
gas
attended
by
140,000
peoa series of luxury coffee-table
ple focused
on the proliferabooks
from TeNeues.
Kavin
tion of “pads”
coming tofor
was responsible
market and
how phones
and
the words
that are
TVs as information-providing
featured alongside
devices historical
keep evolving.
I
and modthought ern
BWIphotographs
members
would be
interested
the
from
around in
the
trends and
commentary
world.
It is her secabout them
picked
up.
ond we
boating
book.
AfterHer
fourfirst
dayswas
of elbowing through
crowds
of con“Dream
Cruises:
sumer electronics
gourThe Insider’s
Guide
mands, Itofeel
like taking
Private
Yachttwo
tablets for
indigestion
Charter
Vacations."
broughtOffered
on by too
tabonmany
Amazon,
lets that“Stylish
all lookLife”
like an
iPad.
porNow I’mtrays
also the
really
confused
crowned
Motorola Xoom
about which
phoneand
to
headssmart
of Europe
buy
–
although
Verizon
is
business moguls to Hollyintroducing
iPhone
wood
screen the
legends
andfor
CDMA, as
while
socialites
theyMotorola’s
display their
Atrix handset
and
laptop
nautical
prowess.
Locales
dockasisMonte
likely to
score
big
such
Carlo,
Mykoalong
Droid Bionic.
nos,
andwith
St. Barths
provide
For business
and those
backdrops
to the –yachting
who serve
and/or
write for
lifestyle
where
“everyone
is
them
the messages
areit's
rich
and– attractive
-- and
clear: the
say height
goodbye
the era
always
of to
summer.”
of
the
personal
PC
and
Contact Kavin at kim- welcome to the age of mobile
kavin@comcast.net,
computing.
More than
70 tablet-like
Moves
Up
Alan Wendt has been an Sherman
devices
were
shown
CES.
active member of BWI for To ABYC VP, Ed at
Chief
Most
will
never
make
it
to
nearly two decades, is a
The
American
Boat &
Yacht
market,
thankfully,
but
sevcurrent Director, and has Council (ABYC) has proeral stand out. Motorola
served as writing contest
moted
Sherman
the
XoomEdwon
Best oftoShow.
judge and Innovations
position
ofon
vice
president
and
Running
Android
HoneyAwards judge. He is the
educational
director.
Previcomb,
due
out
in
the
first
editorial director for Ma- ously director of educational
quarter of this year, the 10rine CEO magazine and
programming,
he wassports
responinch screen format
a
publisher of two custom
sible
for
the
development
and
dual-core,
4G-compatiable
lifestyle boating publicaupdating
certification
and
networkof(Verizon’s)
and
intions. Contact him at
training
programs
and
the
cludes
HDMI
out,
and
front
Alan@wendtproductions.
organization's
leadcameras.
instructor.
and back facing
Mocom.
“Ed
has
been
performing
torola will offer this to other

these sercarriers as well.
vices for
Close seconds go to the
ABYC for
Dell Streak for a nifty lapquite some
top-like computer with a
time," said
screen that pirouettes and
John Adey,
becomes a tablet. Other
ABYC
notables, Blackberry’s tablet
president.
for business enterprise and
"He's been
security, Samsung Galaxy,
the face of,
already established as the
and driving
number two player in the
force beEd Sherman
market
and, in the lower
hind, our
price category, Coby Kyros.
educational endeavors and
See pictures and videos at
products for the past 15
www.ces.cnet.com/cesyears.” Sherman is the author
tablets-ebooks.
of five books on marine
Bottom line, the Android
power and electrical systems
platform from Google, with
and co-authored ABYC's
its growing App store,
textbook, Fundamentals of
which powers all of these
Marine Service Technology.
tablets, is the real winner.
He is a BWI Writing Contest
With presentations from
award-winning writer for
22 CEO’s of major compaseveral magazines and runs
nies this was an orgy for
www.edsboattips.com. Conanalysts who follow trends
tact media@abycinc.org.
that drive consumer behavior and loyalty. Verizon
Martin
Flory
Signs in his
CEO Ivan
Seidenberg,
CES Keynote
address, preTwo
New Clients
sentedFlory
theseGroup
nuggets:
Martin
has
signed two new clients. The
Your
interaction
with cusPR
company
will promote
tomers
must beOcean
seamless
Stuart,
FL-based
Masacross
device
as
ter,
a builder
of platforms
semi-custom
customers
shed
traditional
offshore
center
console
business hours
sportfishing
boatsand
andgeoyacht
graphicfrom
handcuffs
this
tenders
27' to in
33',
in the
on” world.
US“always
and Canada.
To expand its
North
American
There
are two presence,
billion
unique Internet users in the
world. This connected
planet seeks personalized
experiences, partnerships
and collaboration like
never before.
Broadband is now in 85
million households and the
speeds for downloads are
so fast that the average
length movie can be transferred in under four minutes. For business this sug-

Vesconite has hired Martin
gests that video-to-video in
Flory to promote the South
real time with no latency
Africa-based company's prodopens up savings in travel
ucts within a wide range of
budgets and business-toindustries. Vesconite manuconsumer help centers on
factures advanced polymers
a much more personalized
for a wide variety of bushing,
basis.
bearing and plate applications.
Contact info@ martinThe 4G LTE network by
flory.com.
Verizon is already on in one
third of the country – priLadies
at
marily theLearn
largestSkills
cities with
a nationwide
build out due
Fishing
University
in
18 months.
All of
theas far
Participants
came
from
mobile
phone
execs
in ataway as Alexandria, VA
to
tendance
are
clamoring
for
learn fishing skills at Betty
content relationships
asGo
this
Bauman’s
"Ladies, Let's
shift begins
to Internet
conFishing!"
South
Florida Uninected April
TV. Sony,
versity
17-19forin examDania
ple, introduced
26 as
new
Beach,
FL. Known
the "Nomodels School
at CES,of16Fishing,"
of themthe
Yelling
with built-in
While
event
offeredInternet.
a networking
no oneoncompany
stole the
party
Friday, classes
and
show
withskills
an easy
to useand
hands-on
Saturday
set
box that
lets fishing
you create
optional
charter
on
your
own
TV
guide,
Sunday. Featured on clearly
national
the technology
is there.
network
television
and more,
you is
cansupported
imagine, after
theAs
series
by,
four days
of walking
andDisamong
others,
NMMA,
seeing Boating,
2700 booths,
cover
RBFF,we
Mercury
gatheredand
anFreedom
impressive
Marine
Boat
stack of
literatureLLGF
on new
Club.
Upcoming
events
products
and social
trends.
are May 29-31,
Treasure
Got
questions
or want
to
Coast;
Sept. 11-13,
Bimini,
brainstorm?
Just
call.
Bahamas; and Nov. 13-15,
Florida Keys. Contact
info@ladiesletsgofishing.com.
Fishing Ladies and guide
show off their catch.
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Supporting
MemberMember
News News
Active & Associate
GPS Store Offers
VHF Install Guide

The GPS Store is teaming up
with the National Marine
Electronics Association to
provide boaters who purchase VHF radios information
they need to ensure proper
DIY installation and
enjoyable experiences on the water.
company sells a
ByrneThe
Enhances
range of VHF radio
MegaYacht
NewstoSite
makes/models
Diane Byrne’s
MegaYacht
customers across
News, the
the country
independent
through
websiteitsdevoted
luxury
website,tocatalog
yachts,and
has Ocean
a new look
Isle and a
new URL.
Re-launched
Beach,
NC show-to
provideroom.
a contemporary,
Now, every
dynamic
VHF
radio design,
sold willwaterfall
include a
menus
on everynewly
page pubmake
copy
of NMEA’s
it
easier
to
access
both
curlished “DIY Guide to Quality
rent
and
archival
content,
VHF Installations.” The bookletgrouped
covers aunder
rangeintuitive
of topics
categories
like ‘Yachts’,
including antenna
cables, con‘Builders’,
‘People’,
and
nectors,
mounts
and place‘Events’.
A selective
slideshowcalling,
diment,
digital
rectlyrequirements,
beneath theseand
menus
power
on performance
the homepageverificaoffers top
VHF
stories
of
the
day,
with links
tion. Contact Ron Ballanti,
leading
to
full
articles.
strikezne@earthlink.net.Its
new URL is www.megayacht
news.com (previously .org).
KVH
Leading In
Bryne says her site has
VSAT
Communication
excelled
in capitalizing on
The
satellite
the growingcommunication
use of internet
mini-VSAT
Broadband
based news
and storyserexvice
of KVH
Industries
change.
It was
namedhas
in The
been
citedReport’s
in a published
reHelium
(now Haloport
the market
genasGuides)
best share
yacht blogs
leader.
“The COMSYS
Marilist, received
third place
in
time
Report,
4thContent
EditheVSAT
Original
Online
tion”
estimates
that KVH’s
Category
for BWI’s
annual
customers
foris17.9%
awards inaccount
2009, and
the
ofgo-to
the vessels
using
maritime
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Calendar & Events
National Marina Day
Set For June 13

On June 13, the Association of
Marina Industries, which produces National Marina Day
(NMD), asks marinas to open
their doors and kick off boating season by enticing people
to learn about the boating
industry through activities and
entertainment. National Marina Day events provide opportunities to get newcomers
interested in boating, motivate
lapsed boaters to reconsider
their decision to leave boating
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and re-energize existing boaters. Visit www.national marinaday.org for a resource guide
with templates for promotions, invitations, activity ideas
and much more. Contact
Wendy Larimer, wlarimer@
marina association.org.

Radio Tech Group
Meets May 3 to 8

The Radio Technical Ccommission for Maritime Service's
Annual Assembly Meeting and

Conference will be held May
3 to 8 at the Loews Annapolis Hotel in Annapolis, MD.
The conference, open to
members and non-members,
is structured to provide attendees with an overall update on the changing world
of maritime radiocommmunications and radionavigation.
Technical sessions will be
held Monday through
Wednesday, and a number of
committee meetings and
workshops will be held
throughout the week. Issues
involve regional and international maritime
radionavigation and
radiocommunication policy, regulatory changes, and
technical standards
development.
More information is posted
at www.rtcm.org/annualmeeting.php. Contact Bob
Markle, rmarkle@rtcm.org.

IBEX Recognized As
'Fastest 50' Grower

Trade Show Executive Magazine has named the International BoatBuilders' Exhibition & Conference (IBEX) to
the Fastest 50 Class of 2014.
IBEX received recognition in
two categories: growth in the
number of exhibitors and

growth in attendance. Plans
are fully underway for the
growth to continue for the
2015 event, taking place at
the Louisville Convention
Center in Kentucky, September 15-17, 2015. The 2014
show attracted 6,900 attendees, a 47 percent increase
compared to 2013, and the
558 exhibiting companies
represented a 15 percent
increase in exhibitor participation compared to the 2013
show. Visit www.IBEXShow.
com for details.
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